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Clay minerals to fight 
footpad lesions 
FOOTPAO LESIONS IN POULTRY ARE AN INDICATION OF ANIMAL WEL- 

FARE STANDARDS. HIIS IS BECAUSE FOOTPAD BURNS OFTE~lINDICATE 

BIAT HIE A~lIMALS ARE NOT PROPER ~IOUSEO AND HO. 

.ARNO V.AN DERAA EJ<PLAINS HOW CLAY MINERALS I~j BIE DIET CAN 

HELP PREVHITING THESE PAINFUL FOOT CONDITIONS. 

.~:ï!FJ ']"ll [;Sf i\a studied Animal 

Science at Wageningen University 

and Research Centre in the 

Netherlands. Currently he is 

employed as Technical Manager 

at Orffa Additives and as such 

responsible lor dossier build up. 

technical support and trial coor- 

dination lor leed additives. 

Contact: aa@orffa.com 

n June 2007 EU Directive 2007-43-EC became effec- 

tive and implementation is due on 30'" June, 2010. 

The implementation of welfare measmements for 

broilers in this recently approved legislation has put the 

importance of prevention of footpad lesions once more 

in a new perspective. However, it took experts a long 

time to e1eciele if footpaellesions has to be part of th is 

Directive anel it was finally e1ecieled nor ro include foot- 
pad lesions as an effective parameter in rhe Directive. 

At the same time it was noted that at the evaluation of 
this Directive in 2012 this parameter would be discussecl 

again. Concurrently, the discussion also continues on a 

national level. In the Netherlancls for example, footpad 

lesions were still planned to be taken up by the national 

implementation of the EU Directive 2007-43-EC. 

This would mean that the inciclence of footpad lesions 

would become a tooi to e1efine the density of birds a 

poultlY farmer is allowed to keep, which has direct 

inf1uence on the economical results. Just before govern- 

mental approval in July 2008, footpad lesions were 
(again) left out of the Dutch regulation. But, the govern- 

ment agreed with the poultlY inelustlY to investigate 

possibilities for monitoring and adjusting footpad 

lesions. This indicates again the importance of footpad 

lesions but also the difficulty for governments to effec- 

tively incluele this parameter in their legislation. In some 

countries footpad lesions have alreaely had a direct 

effect on farmer's income. Sweden alreaely starteel in 
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1994 with the "broiler foot health programme". In 

Denmark footpad lesions are measureel in the slaughter- 

house aml farmers are put under veterinarian supervi- 

sion anel given penalties when incidence anel severity of 
footpael lesions are too high. It is velY likely that more 

countries wil! soon fol!ow this kind of practice, or that 

retail and/or ngo's become driving forces to fulfill con- 

sumer's elemanels. For the benefit of the poultJy inelustlY, 

a pro-active approach seems advisable. 

MUlTIPLE fACTORS 

But what are we talking ab out exactly? Footpael lesions 

are a multifactorial disorder anel are affected by intern al 

anel external factors. Internal factors of inf1uence can be 

categoriseel as sex, breeel, age, pressure, daily growth 

and animal health. External factors incluele water sup- 

ply, litter type, litter height, top elressing of litter, cli- 

mate, season, light, binl density, faeces elistribution and 

last but certainly not least, feed composition (Veldkamp 
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FIGURE 1 - DRY M.i\TTER CONTENT OF MAIIIURE AT DIFFERE~!T 
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2007). Within this article especially the effect of feeel 

measurements, but more particularly the use of clinopti- 

lolite (clay minerais) will be e1iscllSsecl. 

HEl AND UTTER MANAGEMENT 

There are several ways to manage litter quality anel foot- 

paellesions with feeel strategies. The levels ol' soelium 

anel potassium in the feeel may afTect water uptake anel 

thereby leael to wet liner problems. Some feeel ingreeli- 

ents, like soy anel tapioca, have high potassium levels 

anel thereby afso high levels of cenain feeel ingreelients 

that may allect liner quality. High levels of cruele pro- 

tein are a]so known to have a negative effect on litter 
quality. High protein levels cause high levels of uric aciel 

formeel in the liver anel excreteel by kielneys. Thereby it 

stimulates water uptake anel wet e1roppings. To prevent 

footpaellesions, the inclusion levels of biotin may be of 

importance. ßiotin improves the formation anel e1evelop- 

ment of the upper skin. Earlier reports have shown that 

biotin c1erìciencies increase footpaellesions (Mayne, 

2005). Litter qualily is an imponant parameter regareling 

the inciclence aml severity of footpaellesions. Moisture 

content is important, since wet litter is known to influ- 

ence the accurrence of footpaellesions ip broilers anel 

turkeys (Mayne, 2005). But especially the combination of 

wet litter combineel with nitrogen components like 

ammonia is irritating for footpaels. The combination of 

wet litter anel high ammonia can affect the footpael, 

which reslllts in colourisation of the skin, aml ultimately 

ulcerations. Damageel footpaels give free way for fungi or 

bacteria ta cause seconelary infections, which may even 
leael to conelemnations of the carcass (Ekstranel ct al, 

1997). Brailers affecteel by footpael lesions will experi- 

ence pain anel therefore reeluceelmobility, leaeling to 

lower feeel intake anel growth. 

ClAY MINERALS AND UTTER QUALITY 

Clinoptilolites are specially selecteel clay minerais, 

known for their typical structure which enables the clay 

FIGURE 2 - EFFECT OF CLlIIIOPTILOlITE 0111 LESIOIII SEVERITY, 

GERMAIII FIELD TRI.i\L 2005 
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mineral to binel ammonia (Suchy et al, 2006). As aresuit 

gut health is improveel, since ammonia is toxic to the 

gut w,lIl. As an aelelitional effect, a reeluction of footpael 

lesions may be expecteel because ammonia bounel to 

clinoptilolite causes less irritation to the footpaels. 

In 2001 the bineling of ammonia by clinoptilolite was 

testeel in piglets by the University of Ghent, ßelgium. 

They founel that 32% of total ammonia was bounel in 

faeces of piglets feel eliets that containeel clinoptilolite, 

compareel to only 1 % with bouneleel ammonia in the 

control treatment. Reslllts from several trials have shown 

that inclusion of' clinoptilolite in the e1iet reeluces water 

excretition anel thus improves litter Cjuality. As aresuIt 

of ammonia bineling in the gut, technical performance is 

also improveel. In the following seclions e1ifferent trials 

are e1iscllSsecl. 

BAlANCE TRIAL IN BiElGiUM 

[n 2005 a trial was performeel at CLO-DVV (Melle, 

Belgium) to measure the bio-effIcacy of clinoptilolites in 

three e1ilTerent e1osages. The trial was setup as a balance 

trial with male Ross-308 broilers according to the EU 

Reference methoeI (ßourelillon er 111, 1990). Three e1iffer- 

ent elosages of c1inoptilolite (1 0J0, 2% anel 30J0 on top of 
aelelition) were compareel with a negative control group. 

There was a 7 elays aelaption perioel (e1ay 14-21 days of 
age) anel the triallasteel from 21 to 24 elays. For evelY 

treatment 6 replicates of 4 male broilers were useel. Feeel 

anel nutrient intake, water excretion, clIy matter of 

excretion, tota! excretion, fat e1igestibility anel Nitrogen- 

retention were measureel. 

The dry matter content of the manure was significantly 

increased; see the reslilts shown in Figure 1. Water 

excretion (H20/feed intake) decreases with the inclusion 

of clinoptilolite. Further reslilts showeel that the adelition 

up to 2% of clinoptilolite in the ration had no effect on 

the feed intake, energy value of the eliet, or Nitrogen 

retention. Meaning that elilution of the cliet up to 2% is 

possible, while keeping the same performance. This is 

explaineel by improveel fat eligestibility anel improveel 

usa ge of protein sources. Using a elilution strategy 

inc!ueling clinoptilolite can be a successful tooi to lower 

feeeling costs. 
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FiElD TRIALS IN GlERMANY 

In 2003 a lielel lrial W,lS performeel in Germ<lny Dil a 

farm with two ielentie<i1 sl,lhles eontaining 26.500 hirels 

eaeh. The cfkcts of ,lelelition<ll e1inoptilolites were (kter- 

mineeI, using on top of aelelition of 0.50/0, 1.00/iJ anel 1.50/0 

in starter, grower anel lillisher eliets respeetively. Utler 

quality improveel nUlllerieally at e1ays 14,21 anel 28 

with 0.5 (scale 1 to 6). The trial was repeateel in 2005 

with an <ldelition ol' 1.00/0 e1inoptilolites in all phases. 

Litter qU<llity illlproved nl1lllerieally by 0.67 on aver<lgc 

at e1ay 9, 21 al1(l 28 (sGlle 1 [() 6). Footpaellesions were 

scored in 994 birels, on sGile I (no lesions) to 4 (severe 

Iesions). Reslilts <lre given in Figt/re 2. Scores tencleel to 

be positively influenceel hy the e1inoptilolite VCl"SUS eon- 

trol eliets: score 1 (8.40/0 vs 4.2D/o), score 2 (24.0% vs 

22.0010), score 3 (60.80/0 vs 66.80/0) and score 4 (6.90/D VS 

7.00/0). In both trials economic results improveel, by 23% 

aml 410/0 respectively. Interestingly, both tri<lls resulteel 

in <In improvement in losses at the slaughterhouse. 

RESEARCH TRIAL IN THE NETHERlANDS 

To improve litter quality anel reduce footpadlesions 

prevalence <lnd severity, a tri<ll W<lS performed in 2007 at 

Provimi Rese<lrch St<ltion "De Viersprong" in Vel del riel, 

The Netherlands. In this trial th~ effects of clinoptilolite 

(AmmoMIN, Orff<l Additivcs BV) on top of <lddition in 

the diet were measured. Thc feed composition was for- 

mulated in such <I w<lY that wet litter was expected, this 

to see clear effects on litter quality and footpad lesions. 

Birds were fed a control diet or a diet with an addition 
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of 0.5010, 1.0010 anel 1.50/0 clinoptilolire in Sl<llÏl.:J', gl'Ower 

and finisher eliets respectively. This me,lns rhm c1inopti- 

lolite replaces other ingredients, Ie<lding to a nutritional 

dilution. ßoth treatments contained 120 mak bil'ds 

divided over 6 replicates. Results of rhis trial ,IIT shown 

in Taille 2. ßirds feel clinoptilolite relHled to grow faster 

(+54 grams) from elay 0 to 35, <llthough not significant. 

No elilTercnces were found in Correcled Feed Cunversion. 

These results show th at at least simil,lr resldts Dil per- 

formance G1I1 be obtaineel, with a tendeney 10 higher 

growth, even with a elilution of rhe diets by <ldding 

clinoptilolites. This can be explained by the binding of 

<lmmonia in the gut. The elilution of the dier wilh 

clinoptilolite Illay reduce the costs price of the formula- 

tion. Litter scores were measured weekly on a scale from 

1 (dry) to 5 (wet). From el<lY 21 onwarels, litter scores 

improveel numerically for birels fed clinoptilol ite. 

Footpad lesions were scorecl from 1 (no Iesions) to 4 

(severe lesions) per bircl at clays 28 <lnel 35. According to 

trial protocol, fresh wood shavings were a(lcled to cages 

when litter scores became too high (> 4). Aelding clinop- 

tilolite to broiler eliets numerically improved average 

footpad lesions, from 1.7 to 1.5 at day 28 allli from 1.3 

to 1.1 at day 35 for control aml clinoptilolite diets 

respectively. It shoulel be notecl that even four out of six 

replicates of the control group requirecl extra wooel 

shavings compareel to only two clinoptilolite replicates. 

Also these extra wooel shavings were requirecl a a later 

stage. Extra aelelition of wooel shaving is known to 

reeluce the severity of footpaellesions. In practice, extra 

adelition of wooel shavings is not common; therefore, the 

effects on footpaellesions may even be higher. 

Experiences from other trials teach us that dry matter of 

the faeces may increase elue to clinoptilolite addition. 

DiLUTED DIETS VERSUS ISONUTRITIOUS mET 

In 2008 a seconel trial was performed at Provimi 

Research Station "De Viersprong in Velelelriel, The 

Netherlanels. In this trial a comparison was made 

between eliets eliluted with clay minerals versus isonutri- 

tious eliets in which clay minerals were taken up. In both 

treatments strategy was 0.50/0 clinoptilolite (AmmoMIN) 

aclelition or inclusion in starter eliets, 1.00/0 clinoptilolite 

in grower diets anel 1.50/0 clinoptilolite in finisher diets. 

In the first case we speak of "on top off aelelition" or 

elilution of the eliet. In the seconcl case clay minerals are 

calculated within the diets, anel eliets are reformulateel to 

obtain an isonutritiolls diet. All treatments containeel 

120 male birels divieleel over 6 replicates. 

Reslllts of this trial are shown in ta bIe 3. There was a 

tenelency to lower mortality in clinoptilolite treatments 
(4.40/0 in control versus 3.30/0 anel 2.50/0 for respectively 

elilllteel aml isonutritiolls eliets). There was a tenelency to 

higher growth when clinoptilolite was useel in elilllted 
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feeds (+43 grams), whereas growth in isonutrious diets 

growth was signifìcantly improved (+99 grams). In both 

treatments corrected feed conversion ratios show a high 

rendency to improvement of more than 4 points (> 2.50/11 

improvementl. Diets diluted with c1inoptilolites showed a 

high tendency to improved footpad bUllls scores both on 

28 and 35 days, Whereas isonutritious diets with clinop. 

tilolites showed even better, significant improvemenrs in 

footpad bUIll scores. This trial confìrms that there is a 

tendency to better production performance and reducrion 
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ol' footpad lesions in broilns wh en c1inoptilolites are 

used lO dilure the diet. This type of strategy will addi. 

rion,lIly lower I'eed costs. In aclclition, when c1inoptilo- 

lites ,\re used in isonutritious diets, both on production 

as weil as footpad bUIllS, signilieant results can be 

obtained. This indicates even more the positive effects of 

c1inoptilolires for use in broiler chicken diets. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Ir seems footpad lesions in the poultry industry are 

beeoming increasingly import<lI1t. Not only does one 

have to keep in mind th,lt animal welfare is important 

for the image of the poultry meat industry, footpad 

lesions can also impact performance due ro low mobility 

ol' the birds. It will also become inereasingly important 

in terms of legislation, although in many countries 50 

far, practical implication seems to be at a bottleneck. 

Inclusion of c1inoptilolite in broiler diets has several 

advantages. Firsr of all It can be used as an assurance to 

prevent wet litter and reduce severity of footpadlesions. 

As a sicle effect, also less carcass rejeetions seem to 

oecu\'. Seeondly, it is a cost price reducing measurement, 

while performance wil I be equal or may even improve, 

in case the product is used lo dilute the cliet. <.. 
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